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I have been very impressed at the number of parents who have given up
their time to attend the school events we’ve had in the last few weeks, it’s
lovely to see such support for the children.
Class Australasia had their assembly on the Friday as we broke up and they
enjoyed sharing their learning especially the Read Write Inc. lesson that
parents watched both in the hall and in the classroom.

Friday November 8th we had our whole school annual walk up to the war memorial where the Year 5 School Councillors,
Holly Brier and Macka Brown laid the poppy wreath for Remembrance. We had 1 minutes silence during the service led by
Rev. Joyce Jones accompanied by several Governors and families. This respect was repeated on Monday when we held a
two minute silence in school joining thousands of others across the land. As I’m sure you can appreciate I am especially
proud of the 182 children from the young age of 4 years to 10 years who managed to show this mark of respect.
Amelia Bland Y5

On Monday it was the annual shoebox assembly, which is always a
colourful and special occasion. Last year we were fortunate to take
members of the School Council to see the Meltham warehouse where
the boxes go after they’ve been collected from school and found out
more about Operation Christmas Child. The boxes are collected by
volunteers from as far away as Pontefract and other areas of Yorkshire
and then more volunteers check the contents so that they meet the
detailed guidance the receiving countries allow. The volunteers have to
make sure that there are no items linked to any form of religion, war or
magic and of course no chocolate in any of the shoe boxes. They then
have to confirm the suitable age range for the donated boxes and in
some cases ‘top up’ the boxes so that every child receives the same
amount. Our shoeboxes, all 101, are going to Albania and Lithuania and
are given to the children with no ‘strings attached!’

‘Children In Need’ day was celebrated and supported by all the children
and staff, donating £1 for pleasure of wearing their pyjamas at school and
receiving a wristband. This is yet another worthwhile cause that we support
and the School Council are now looking at ways to support the families who
live in the Philippines. Watch out there maybe a Bun Day about!

Year 1 have been working really
hard and having lots of fun in phonics.
One group made webs with string.
We acted out the story and used
power words such as chomp, crunch
and munch to describe how the
character 'Spin the Spider' felt when
he got trapped by his own web. He
was in a real fix!!!

Class Africa
These fearsome looking
soldiers were ready for
action in the Year 4 Class
assembly.
The subject of Aztecs and
chocolate is one that the
children have really enjoyed
and learned lots which they
shared in their assembly.

